Hope in federalism? What can the states do and what are they likely to do?
Although ERISA is a barrier to state health care reform, its hurdle is not as formidable as the financial and political constraints that state governments face. As the states themselves confess, they cannot solve this problem alone (National Governors Association 1993); but if they must, they will focus on the incremental, "low-cost" reform options--insurance reforms and Medicaid managed care. Connecticut Representative Courtney perhaps summarized state sentiment best: "Maybe we shouldn't be using the word 'reform'; it raises expectations" (Spencer-Molloy 1994b). Indeed, states will proceed more cautiously now than just a year ago because the federal failure accentuated the political gamble of health care reform and made the future prospect of transferring federal funds to state governments appear very bleak. Unfortunately, such cautious reforms will not move us toward the goal of universal (or statewide) coverage, a goal that seemed within our grasp only two years ago.